AGENDA
Council of Assistant and Associate Deans
3:00 pm – 4:45 pm Wednesday, November 12, 2014
G-54 Rose

Agenda

1. Approval of Minutes

2. Affirmative Action Officers - Jennifer Greer, OAA

3. Center for Academic Success Tutorial Services – Patty Sobecky, OAA

4. Freshman Class Overview and Recruiting Events – Bradley Barnes, Undergraduate Admissions

5. Update on Earned and Non-Earned F’s – Michelle Daughhetee, OUR

6. Reports From Task Force Groups
   a. Academic Misconduct
   b. Academic Second Opportunity
   c. Interim Suspension
   d. Medical Withdrawal

7. Chair report (updates on OAA activities) - Kevin Whitaker

8. Issue Bin

9. New Business

(Issue Bin located on next page)
CAAD Issue Bin

- Process/workflow for changes in minors, concentrations, etc. (9/14)
- Academic second opportunity for transfer students (9/14), (10/14)
- Academic second opportunity - enrollment subsequent to readmission (9/14), (10/14)
- Transfer within the university with less than 20 hours - discarding all previous work (9/14)
- Academic misconduct policy - policy review and course grades associated with AM (9/14), (10/14)
- Obsolete transfer credit/time limitation (10/14)
- Catalog year determination/assignment (10/14)
- Interim suspensions - make up work (10/14), (11/14)
- Medical withdrawal policy - clear to return (10/14), (11/14)
- Admission deadlines - transfer students (11/14)
- Student success initiatives from OAA and Student Affairs (11/14)

Issue Bin Legend (MM/YY)

- Red = item added
- Yellow = work on item initiated
- Green = item completed; to be removed